


A waterlogged pitch prevented the game tak-
ing place on January 14 and when the water 
turned to ice it was a frozen surface that caused 
the game’s postponement one week later.

No consolation for me of course as I found 
found myself racking up the air miles between 
Spain and England so I could be sure to be at 
the Keech Hospice Care Stadium to watch our 
side compete in the last 32 of this prestigious 
FA competition for the first time in our history.

Hugely frustrating and yet another reminder 
of just how desperately we need to build all 
weather pitches for all sports clubs in our com-
munity.

But as annoying - and costly - as it was for 
me, my pain was nothing compared to that 
of all those volunteers who, on both previous 
occasions, spent days trying to do everything 
they could to ensure that the match could take 
place, ultimately to no avail.
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In the best possible scenario it takes at least 
four or five dedicated volunteers to ensure that 
matches can take place. It is never a case, as 
some apparently believe, of just turning up 2.30 
ready to enjoy a game.

Food has to be bought and prepared for the 
teams on match day; if there has been a game 
midweek then kit has to washed; the changing 
rooms and the clubhouse have to be pristine, 
the bar has to be re-stocked and that’s before 
we even begin to look at the state of the play-
ing surface and the rolling and then marking of 
the pitch.

Add to this the vagaries of the English weath-
er as happened over the past two weeks then 
the issues facing our volunteers as they battle 
against time and the elements are multiplied.
At least two days were spent trying to beg and 
borrow covering from wherever we could to 
keep the frost at bay and ensure that the match 
could be played last weekend. Ultimately we 
failed although it wasn’t for the lack of trying 
nor for the lack of support we received from the 
ground staff at Cranfield United who loaned us 
covering for our pitch.

And when a decision has to be made about 
whether or not a game will be played people 
should understand that if a match has to be 
postponed it is never, ever, for the want of 
doing everything humanly possible to try to 
ensure that it can take place.

And as we sit back and enjoy the match, we 
should all remember that it is solely due to the 
sterling efforts of our volunteers without whose 
contributions we simply could not function. I 
salute you all!

The Midland Football League side proved too 
strong for Cristian Colas’s men, who can nev-
ertheless be proud of their efforts in reaching 
round four.

After the visitors led 2-0 at half-time and then 
doubled their lead early in the second-half, 
Conor Inskip’s fine effort reduced the arrears 

before a fifth Sphinx goal wrapped things up 
late on.

But while Colas was disappointed with the re-
sult, he was proud of his players.

He said after the game: “I’m disappointed 
because we were so far from the version of 
ourselves and played poorly against the best 
team I think we’ve played so far in all the com-
petitions.

“I think also when we conceded the second goal 
just before half-time it broke some minds inside 
for the players because of the way the game 
was going.

“But this is the first time the club has got this 
far and we’ve done it with the same squad, so I 
can have only good words for each one of them 
as they made history for the club.

“So we should be happy and proud but today 
was a slap in the face and we have to realise 
we’ve won nothing before and nothing yet and 
have three competitions left. We’ve shown 
ourselves we can fight for all three of them so 
that’s what we have to now do.

“The players are sad and know they could have 
done a lot better and as I say, despite being 
proud of the side I am not happy with how they 
did today.”

United, who are tenth in the league but with 
games in hand, go to Colney Heath in the 
league on Saturday before welcoming a Luton 
Town side in the Bedfordshire Senior Challenge 
Cup next Tuesday night.
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Guillem Balagué
biggleswadeunited@gmail.com



Biggleswade United Football Club was re-formed 
on the 16th July 1959. However, local history 
records indicate that there was a Biggleswade 
United side playing at Second Meadow as early as 
1929. Our first season (1959/60) saw us compet-
ing in Division Three of the North Herts. League 
(NHL). After 10 successful years in the NHL the 
club made the step up to South Midlands League 
(SML) football. But towards the end of a 15-year 
association with the SML the club began to strug-
gle and after three years of finishing in the bot-
tom three of Division One we sought fresh fields. 
The club joined the Herts. Senior but club contin-
ued to find the going tough. In 1986 we elected to 
return to local League football, joining the Bed-
ford and District Football League and began to 
build again.

  The appointment of Brian Swords as first team 
manager in 87/88 proved to be the turning point 
in the club’s fortunes. During the next ten years 
the club achieved a tremendous amount of suc-
cess on and off the football pitch. Our record of 
League and Cup honours speak for themselves 
but aligned to this a great deal of work went on 
behind the scenes to match the on-field success. 
The club now boasts one of the best clubhouse 
and ground facilities in the Mid-Bedfordshire 
area. The success of the club has also attracted 
many new players as well as commanding a great 
deal of loyalty from those players who helped the 
club progress from Division Three of the Bedford 
and District League to County Senior Club status 
in just 15 years. 

 The 1995/96 season was the most successful in 

the club’s history - winning five major honours; 
the Beds Intermediate County Cup, Bedford 
and District League Championship, League Cup 
Championship and as the League’s representa-
tives the club won the Beds. FA Centenary Cup. 
Having won every major Bedford League honour 
the club felt it was time to move on and made 
the decision to make the step up once again 
and returned to Division One of the SML. In an 
exceptionally successful first season we cele-
brated a Division One “double” by winning the 
Championship and the Division One Cup. We also 
retained the Beds. FA Intermediate County Cup, 
only the second club in the competition’s histo-
ry to achieve this feat. To crown our success the 
club were awarded the SML Special Achievement 
Trophy in July 1997. 

 In the season 1997/98 we finally achieved Senior 
status. This was achieved not only through the 
endeavours of the players on the field but ulti-
mately as a result of an extremely hard working 
committee. With the help of the Biggleswade 
Town Council a new stand was erected and pe-
rimeter fencing installed. And two seasons later 
the club erected floodlights and on the evening 
of 26th October 1999 we played our first-ever 
floodlit game at Second Meadow, Ryman League 
side Leighton Town were the visitors in the Bed-
fordshire Premier Cup. 

The next eleven years saw the first team led by 
Steve “Snowy” Wright and under his manage-
ment the club continued to enjoy a very high level 
of League and Cup success ultimately achieving 
promotion to the Molten Spartan South Midlands 



League Premier Division and with it the opportu-
nity to compete in the FA Cup. And under Snowy 
the club made three Beds FA Senior Challenge 
Cup final appearances, winning two of the three 
with victories over Stotfold (4-1) and Leighton 
Town (1-0) but missed out in 2006/07 going down 
2-0 to Dunstable Town. Snowy’s other cup suc-
cesses came in the form of the Hunts Premeir 
Cup, North Beds Charity Cup, Hinchingbrooke 
Cup, the SML Division One Cup and the SML 
Special Achievement Award once again. The end 
of the 2006 2007 saw Snowy step down as man-
ager with his assistant, Nick Burton taking over 
the first team reins. January 5th 2009 saw the club 
embark on further ambitious ground improve-
ments. With financial backing from Biggleswade 
Town Council, Mid Beds District Council and the 
Football Foundation we installed a 260-seater 
stand, fully enclosed the ground with a double 
turnstile entrance and players’ secure walkway 
which raised the ground to Grade E status.
After several years of stability in terms of first 
team managers the next six years saw a regular 
turnover of first team and reserve team managers 
with Nick Burton, Dave Elkin and Phil Childs all 
taking over the first team reins for a time.

At the start of the 2013 2014 season we appoint-
ed Mick Reardon and Mark Royal as first team 
managers both of whom had enjoyed success 
as coaches at the higher levels of football. Their 
disciplined approach was quickly adhered to and 
responded to by the players and under their stew-
ardship  we achieved the highest Premier Division 
position in nine years and first silverware in seven 
years winning the North Beds Charity Cup for the 
first time in the club’s history.

 In November 2014 the club took a further positive 
step to realise our ambitions with the appoint-
ment of Sky Sports Presenter and renowned 
author, Guillem Balague as Biggleswade United’s 
Director of Football. Following Mick and Mark’s 
decision to step down at the end 2014 2015, Guil-
lem was quick to act and recruited a new Head 
Coach in Cristian Colas Beccera. Cristian was as-
sisted by former professional player, Stuart Bim-
son, and under their guidance the team finished 
in eighth spot in the Premier Division in 2017 2018 
- the highest position in the club’s history. Having 
built a strong reputation for their outstanding 
coaching ability and playing philosophy Cristian 

and Stuart moved up to Step 3 level club, Staines 
Town, for the start of the 2018 2019 season. Guil-
lem was again in search for a high quality coach 
and Jimmy Martin came highly recommended by 
his predecessor, Colas, who worked with Jimmy 
at Stevenage FC Academy. Jimmy was appointed 
Manager in May 2018 but he tendered his resigna-
tion in October 2018 having been offered a “hard 
to refuse” opportunity to take up a coaching role 
at Premier Division club Watford. Despite the 
setback the first team went on to record their 
highest ever League placing – a fourth spot in the 
Premier Division.

In the season 2019 2020 the club were sitting in a 
highly commendable third position in the Premier 
Division and under the management of Chris Dev-
ane and Trishnan Patel were hoping for a promo-
tion play off opportunity. However, in March 2020 
the season was decalred Null and Void by the FA 
after the devastating outbreak of the Coronavirus. 
The club were also to learn that Chris and Tish-
nan had accepted the offer to work at Step 4 and 
departed the club at short notice. Fortunately the 
club were able to call upon the services of former 
Head Coach Cristian Colas  Cristian took the club 
to its highest ever position in the club’s history 
at the curtailmant of the 20/21 season leaving 
us second in the table on PPG. The club applied 
for promotion to Step 4 but were unsuccessful. 
A double whammy came when the club were 
subjected to a lateral move to the Uhlsport United 
Counties League. After ten years of steady prog-
ress at  Step 5 the club now face a challenging 
period that will require steadfastness and per-
serverance as we work to rebuild a squad that will 
once again be challenging for promotion.
The club has certainly come a long way in relative-
ly few years but we could not have done it without 
the help of a very supportive Town and District 
Council who clearly understand the benefits of 
having a community based club in Biggleswade. 
Our success is also very much down to a very 
hard working committee who throughout the 
year - not just the football season - continue to 
volunteer their time and commitment to the club, 
to help it continue to thrive and be a source of en-
joyment for our supporters and the Biggleswade 
community. 











In January 1885 Luton Wanderers changed their 
name to “Luton Town” at a secret meeting of their 
committee.  Although a “Town” club was needed, 
the secret manner in which it was achieved was 
frowned upon.  John Charles Lomax and George 
Deacon arranged a public meeting at the Town 
Hall for the 11th April 1885 to form a “Town” Club 
by democratic means.  This was opposed by the 
instigators of the secret January meeting who said 
there was already a “Town” club and there could 
not be two.  The tense meeting at the Town Hall, 
attended by most local football lovers, heard from 
many speakers.  The overwhelming majority voted 
down the secretly formed club and for the creation 
of the Luton Town we know today.  

Early games consisted of friendlies, but a strong 
committee pushed behind the scenes and took the 
foresighted decision to pay three players in 1890, 
the first club in the south to do so.

Founder member of the Southern League in 1894 
the Town finished runners-up to Millwall in each of 
the first two seasons but the ambitious club want-
ed more and made a bid for election to the Foot-
ball League.  Their initial proposition failed and a 
season had to be spent in the United League before 
they were accepted into Football League Division 
Two in 1897.

Unfortunately after three years of increasing strug-
gle, in a predominantly northern based league, 
the club took the brave decision to rejoin a, now 
much stronger, Southern League which eventu-
ally formed a new Division Three of the Football 
League in 1920. 

By the mid-1930’s, such was the growth in popula-
tion in Luton and surrounding area, that the Board 
of the club felt that they could afford to push the 

boat out and spend some money on the side, safe 
in the knowledge that spectator support would be 
forthcoming.

With this decision taken, great changes were made 
within the club and players that would normally 
have been outside their reach were taken on and, 
as predicted, the crowds increased rapidly.  Pro-
motion to Division Two was narrowly missed in 
1936 but the team made no mistake the following 
season when they won the Division Three cham-
pionship on the back of a superb home record and 
the 55 goals of Joe Payne.

Further promotion in 1955, buoyed by the goals of 
record goalscorer Gordon Turner and the versatile 
talents of Bob Morton, saw the Hatters in the top 
flight for five seasons which included a trip to Wem-
bley in the 1959 F A Cup final.  Sadly, this prefaced 
a slump which saw the team drop to Division Four 
by 1965 but they then bounced back to enjoy ten 
years at the top after winning the championship of 
the old Division Two in style in 1982, aided by play-
ers such as Ricky Hill, Brian Stein and Mal Donaghy 
under the managership of David Pleat.

April 24th 1988 will forever go down as a red letter 
day for all Luton supporters as the Town won the 
first major trophy in their long history with Bri-
an Stein sweeping home a last minute winner as 
mighty Arsenal were beaten 3-2 in the Littlewoods 
Cup final. 

An artificial surface laid at Kenilworth Road in 1985 
was ripped up six years later just as the club was 
about to be relegated from Division One and the 
riches of the Premier League, which the Hatters 
were founder members of but unable to compete 
in, commenced.



Since that time the club has enjoyed F.A.Cup 
semi-finals and promotion to the Championship 
but on the other side of the coin a draconian points 
deduction saw the club cruelly relegated from the 
Football League in 2009 and despite valiant at-
tempts to return it proved more difficult to regain 
past glories than originally anticipated.  In 2014, 
however, after five years away, the team won 
promotion back to the Football League in glorious 
fashion.

Since returning to the Football League the Hatters 
have made strong attempts to achieve further 
promotions which finally led to a highly successful 
2017/18 campaign when the team finished run-
ners-up to Accrington.  This was followed by a scin-
tillating 2018/19 season when the championship of 
League One was achieved and with it Champion-
ship football for the first time since 2007.



Cristian Colas – Men’s Head Coach

Thank you everyone for the support, in the good days 
and bad days. It was amazing to see the Keech Hos-
pice Care Stadium so busy during the last home game. 
This is the first time the club has got this far in the FA 
Vase, so I can have only good words for each one of 
the players as they made history for the club and the 
volunteers, that had a really busy couple of weeks and 
did a great job as always.

We now have to re-focus as we still have three compe-
titions left. We’ve shown ourselves we can fight for all 
three of them so that’s what we have to now do.
Come on United!
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The League is relatively young compared to other’s 
being formed in 1922 as the Bedfordshire County 
League. With new clubs keen to join from outside 
the County it was decided in 1929 to change the 
name to the South Midlands League. The League 
continued to consolidate and strengthen over the 
ensuing 70 years or so providing quality football for 
many teams over a large area of the South Mid-
lands. 

In 1997 it became apparent that the London Spar-
tan League, which was very much to the South of 
the League’s geographical footprint, was strug-
gling administratively and, with the full support of 
the Football Association, the decision was taken to 
merge the two competitions with the new League 

being known as the Spartan South Midlands 
League. The League now covers a wide area from 
North London in the South to Milton Keynes in the 
North and from Ware in the East to Aylesbury in 
the West.

The League is part of the FA’s National League 
System (NLS) and comprises of three Divisions; 
Premier at Step 5 of the NLS, Division One at Step 
6 and Division Two at Step 7.

The League has a proud record of promoting clubs 
to Step 4 of the NLS and has also provided 4 FA 
Vase Finalists including two winners in Arlesey 
Town and Hoddesdon Town FC.









Biggleswade United is lending its full support to 
Play Safe – a national FA-led campaign to raise 
awareness of the importance of safeguarding in 
football.

Play Safe is being run in partnership with the 
NSPCC and has the full backing of the Premier 
League, EFL, Barclays FA Women’s Super League 
and the FA Women’s Championship. It’s also sup-
ported and being run across every other level of 
the game.

The main element of Play Safe is a series of short 
films which emphasise the importance of clubs 
such as ours having safeguarding as an everyday 
reality. The films also explain to parents/carers 
and children themselves know what to do if they 
feel unsafe or worried, because nothing matters 
more than making sure football is safe for every-
one, especially children and young people. You 
can see these films on our club website and we’ve 
also broadcast them on our social media chan-
nels.

“As a youth team coach, I will be working with my 
club to ensure we support the Play Safe messag-
ing,” says FA Chief Executive Mark Bullingham. “I 
am also pleased that the campaign has the sup-
port of the former footballers with lived experi-
ence of abuse in football, who are on our Survivor 
Support and Safeguarding Advisory Group. The 
Group has collectively said:

“Learning from the past is crucial, so that we can 
prevent the horrific experiences that happened to 
us and so many others in football, from happen-
ing again.

 “As a group of survivors, we fully support the 
ethos and important messages that Play Safe 
conveys – whether to club officials, parents/carers 
and or vitally, children and young people them-
selves. Equally important is that Play Safe is not 
a one-off campaign – it will be used at key points 
in the football calendar to remind everyone in 
football, that children’s welfare and keeping them 
safe, should be at the heart of all that we do.”

As the Survivor Group points out, you’ll see Play 
Safe appearing at various points throughout the 
season to keep safeguarding front of mind in 
football. Together, we want to do everything we 
can so everyone – particularly children and young 
people – has a consistently positive experience of 
our great game.

Biggleswade United have appointed Tracey James 
as the club’s Child Welfare Officer. Tracey’s con-
tact details are tracey.james58@btinternet.com 
or telephone 07714 661827.
























